Gerald R Ford Word Search – Answer Key

Q W E R T Y U I O P L K J H G F
X G R A N D R A P I D S Z A S D
C O V B N M M N B V C X Z L J H
S V D F G H J C O U N T R Y K O
A E Q W E R T T Y O U I O P H L
N R I T L I B E R T Y S I R K I
L N O V E S M E A R K N M U C D
A M L E A H H C I M R A O C K A
B E R I A N D A Y S D T Y E R Y
X N G J C I T I Z E N I V L S P
Y T Z U N A I B T F G O M E F F
D T G S O D A G A M G N T B G F
S D D T S V X W X E R A T R U E
A A Q I W E R T Y U T L I A O P
S D F C G P H J J S K P L T H F
B C A E S I R T D R U R K E T D
R U O T H E R E H O U I S E A T
G L A R F L T A S C R D E P U S
L T I S T I C A L I A E D H I O
C U Y A N H E H T N D I T A C S
O R W U J U P S B S E E D F H P
Z E X C V A M E R I C A N B N M
A S D F G H J K L P O I U T Y R
S M I C H I G A N X Z A Q W E T
W E D C V F R T G B N H U Y J M

AMERICAN
CELEBRATE
CITIZEN
COUNTRY
CULTURE
GOVERNMENT
GRAND RAPIDS
HERO

HOLIDAY
JUSTICE
LIBERTY
MICHIGAN
NATIONAL PRIDE
PRESIDENT
UNITED STATES